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Palm Beach Watercolorist Diane Prater grew up in Connecticut and received her formal training 
at the University of Connecticut, School of Fine Arts in Storrs, where she studied drawing, 
painting, design composition and color theory. Her longtime love affair with watercolor began 
during a studio class in her junior year. From the first instructional in watercolor, it became 
apparent Diane had a natural affinity for the medium. “Oils and acrylics just didn’t offer the 
same dynamic. I couldn’t get the same spontaneity or engage in that amazing controlled chaos I 
experienced painting with watercolor!” 

Relocating to Florida shortly after graduation, Diane began using her artistic skills to create 
graphics and watercolor illustrations for Palm Beach Life Magazine feature articles and nature 
fold-outs. It was one of those freelance assignments that fanned her fascination with seashells. 
Diane went to check out a shell reference book from the Island’s Society of the Four Arts library. 
During her visit to the library she also viewed an outstanding display of specimen seashells. 
“They were not only beautiful but fascinating” she recalls. Studying them through the glass 
cases, I was amazed by their unique designs and exquisite colors.” 

Diane completed the assignment; her illustrations were published and the graphic won an award 
from the Florida Magazine Association. She eventually purchased her own copy of the classic 
shell compendium borrowed from the Four Arts and set about collecting many of the specimens 
showcased on its beautifully photographed color plates. “For years after, I’d have these colorful 
dreams in which I’d discover a wonderful ocean grotto with a trove of larger-than-life seashells. 
I’d wake up feeling exhilarated – as if I’d found a hidden treasure!” 

Diane continued to paint while raising two children and employed in various occupations. In 
2008, following a string of serious health challenges involving close family members, she 
engaged in a period of deep reflection regarding her artistic direction. A 13 month journey of 
personal discovery ensued which revived her interest in serious painting and resulted in the 
compilation of a solid body of  new, large scale work. 

Most notably, Diane has exhibited in the de Lesseps gallery at Palm Beach Atlantic University in 
West Palm Beach, FL. Her 2015 one-woman show entitled “Divine Designs, Inspired Treasures 
from the Sea” spanned two months and drew many positive reviews. Her more recent solo 
exhibit at the De Lessups Gallery at the University, which ran mid-January through mid-April 
2022, featured new work which also focused on variations in shell imagery against brilliant 
abstract backgrounds. Her original paintings and fine art reproductions are included in a number 
of private collections. 

Diane actively taught the 2021, 2022 spring watercolor class for Palm Beach Atlantic 
University’s Fine Arts Department, and will teach again during the upcoming 2023 semester. She 
is also scheduled to show at the Palm Beach Gardens City Hall. Her solo exhibit will run April 
3rd through June 1st 2023. A reception will take place on Thursday, April 13th from 5:30 to 7:00 
p.m. to which the public is invited. 


